RIVER NET73, _WXATHER, ETC.

CHEAP PRY GOODSCnsili lion.Ac l

Theriver Isvcrylew. r
Wcuthor clear, cool and pleasant.
We have now in store rail lines of
The Ozark, commanded by Captain
John
Edaoii, came to our tthdirtg on
KENTUCKY JEANS.
Sunday last. She is in the Mem phi*
and White river trade.
The Norman, from Loaitviile, came
JUAR1NOES, CLOAKS AND WHITE to our landing on Sunday evening and
GOODS, BLANKETS AND FLANNELS, discharged a large amount of freight
for this place. She returned on Monof all Kinds.
day‘morning to Little Island, where
We will sell you good goods at honest
she had left part of' her cargo in conseprices.
quence of low water, with which she
MENKEN BROTHERS,
reached our landing On Thursday morn363 Main St. Cor. Coart tit.

—Brownlow has
tenced to the
IMS.

L1NSEYS AND DOMESTICS.

N. B. Examine

our

buy.

Braarh Office 41 Nor ft) St. New York.
gep28-3m

SATURDAY,

LOCAL NEWS.
WHITE RIVER U. S. MAIL LINE.
S F. M I
PROM

W E E K L Y,

MEMPHIS TO

JACKSONPORT.

COMMERCIAL-Wm. ASIIKORl), Master.
ROWENA.JNO. B. DAVIS, Master.
--

#®“We will take corn and other
country products for subscription—
bring in your names.
Wanted.—A girl ten or twelve years
old; a white girl preferred. Apply at
t
this office.
Notice.—We want fifty loads of
wood. Those indebted to the office for
'advertising or subscription, will find it
to their advantage to settle their in_^

--A

Choat A Co.—This firm can be found
232 Second street, Memphis.
They have one of the laigest stocks of
hardware, &c. in the West, andrfire prepared to sell at the lowest prices, at;
either wholesale or retail.
at No.

5®" Western and Virginia Tobacco
corner of Second and JefferAt this estabson streets, -Memphis.

Agencv,

be found Tobacco of every
Kraml <»,wl nrirp. and in anv Quantity.

lishment

can

j

Let their advertisement be well noted.

_•

;

Buckets, painted, per dor
Buttpr per pound,
per pound
Beef Hides, dry, per pound

A

rapid hod

never

Fever A Ague,

Coffee—Rio

Candles Star,
Cotton,
Cotton Yarns,

or

failing

cure

for

Chills & Tever.

ha* Its antidote—Every
disease has its cure.

Are

ninrp

ble, contains
thp taste and

no

poisons,

is

plcasaut

ington special give's

j

:

I

to

else they may- eXMt#
TB» common eausS* of ill- fdWrittent and
intermittent fevers is the mephitic vapor or
or
uiiasinq evaporated by heat from
frdm the surface of etagAnnt water: and it is
summer
usually when the torrid warmth of
has prostrated Iheeyatem and rendered it
inoapable of contending energetically with
the disease that the attack com. s on'. July,
Aug'uit, September and October are the
months during with all billions complaints
are
most common-, midmost violent. The
Fever and
organs imrasdiately effected by
Ague, and Intenti-iti'ants ati-T Retpittoots, arc
the Liver, the Spleen, the Stothaeh and Kid
the
noys. Upon each aud all of these organs,
regulaTexas T0,li* £yry>p
tlng’and controlling the flow of bile, preventing or relieving that eulargment of the spleen
known-as tEe Agile Cake, strengthening the
digestive powers and removing those severe
pains of the hack which arise from the torpidity or iY.tlaniat ion of 1 he Kidneys. As it*
same indicates, it gives a healthy tono to the

of Illinois, and General
Frank Blair, Jr., Missouri, are mosl
prominently mentioned in connection
with the War portfolio, in Hie event ol
a ehsttge.

McClernand,

i

LAND,;

Grocers,

CcritoEi

year, five months and six days. The
friendi and acquaintance are invited to at-

;

lond the fun-rail tt-anrroW, at 9 o’clock, a.
V
front 'hr residence of M- Famuel Carr

them nothing,, and may prove

a

blessing

Please address
R«v. EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. 166South Second Street, Williamsburg,
New T-rk.

We alsp offer for sal* IP goods in oitV Mae
manufacturers and lowest priors.
Every
article warranted as represented Terme. r.et
c»sh or city e'**«pfffnce. Send for a
at

fatigue

FI^jOUR.

Factors!

Cammiission

pfrcltatus.

M!cXiaren & Allen

GENERAL RECEIVING, FORWARDING,

__

GOSS :

3TBL,

Commission Merchants,

BLUFF, ABE.,

i

O
V"

.f.

prices, raising my own vegetables,
the general economical arrangement of the
house, r.nd close personal attcuiion to busi-

IJTJT.T.’S

war

SARSAPARILLA.j
A Good Reason for the
tain’s Faith.

CapI

READ THE CAPTAIN’S LETTER AND THE
LETTER FROM 1113 MOTHER.

j

U.

Would

l am enabled to accommodate Transient Guest* at 13 Per Dny. ant!
Day Boarder* at $3* Per Month.
Feeling desirous that my friends and Jhe
traveling public should have the advantage
of any deduction that can be made in their
favor, I will simply say that my table and
general hotel accommodations ahull always!
be first-class, and attention to guests equal
to any hotel in the Southwest.
ness,

opened

•'v

GOSS, Proptr.

respectfully

anncuncc

that, he has

and Shoes,
Groceries, Hardware, Furnituro, &c.,

First C Suns Hole.. at DeVall’s
Bluff, Ark and is now prepared to entertain
guests. Ilis table, at all times, will be furnished wjth the best that the market affbrdt.
a

There is also a Good
Give him a call.

ARC, ARKANSAS.

Stable attached.
sept2l-tf.

Mr 3toek consists in l«art, of the follow-

ing articles:

c. B. GALTaOWAY,

I*ropriotor.

*ep2!-6m

Benton Barracks, Mo., April GO, 18GG.
Dr. J flea Bull—Dear Fir. iwnowfng^hei
efficiency of your Sarsaparilla, and the heal* t
ing and beneficial Qualities it possesses, 1
send you the following statement of my case. I
I was wounded about two years ago—was
takeu prisoner and oanffped for sixteen
months. Being moved so oftep, try wounds !
l have not *it up a 1
have not healed yet
I am shot j
moment since 1 was wolindea.
through the hips. My general health is im- t
paired, and 1 need something to assist na- t
1 have more faith in your Sarsaparilla j
lure.
I wish that that is gen
than any thing else.
uine. Please express me half a dozer, bottles,
and oblige
Cai>t. C. P. JOHNSON,
St. Louis, Mo.

j

TOE

AGENT

te. j. BROWN,

Mrs.
ts

no

ft

j

■*

receiving

V:

T

.:

J

No. 156 Main Street,

Den Arc,Ark..
The advantage of a long experithe business, and a Stock of
ence in
new.
Goods
bought at 'he very
lowest rages, she is confident that she
inducements an to style,
can offer unusual
quality and price, to her old customers, aqd
such new ones ns may favor her with a call.

HANING

Pn. Bull—Dear Sir: My husband, Dr, C.
8. Johnson, was a skillful surgeon and physician iu Central New York, where lie died,
leaving the above C.' P. Johnson to niv care.
At thirteen years of age he had a chronic diarrhea and scrofula, for which l gave him
I have
your Sarsaparilla. It Cured Him.
for ten years recoin mended it to many in
New York, Ohio, and lows, for seroAila. fePerfect sucver sores* and general debility.
The cure* effected i«
attended it.
cess has
oj

s

rnjuta

wnu

jt+n

h/

I *m very aaifoua for my son
mracu!oiu
to again have recourse to your Sarsaparilla,
lie is fearful of gotliug a spurious article,
lienee his writing to you for it. liis wounds
were terrible, but 1 believe i,e will recover.

NAILS.
LINSEED OIL.
TIjRPF.NTINL,

.T. P.

sep21tf

IS.

Syrup!

FOR THE CURE OF

AND

—And—

<£/ 0

m m

i

CAPT. G. W. HURLEY,

isma

n

gUrrhaut,

—WITH—

tte&ism mmas,.
Cotton Factors,

No. 316 Fropt Streot,
i:i:tWBKN

MONROB AND UNION,

MEMPHIS,
«
yr

TENN.

—AMD—

■

COMMISSION

FSV2R
Jl. c. CUBEHTSOK,

remedies ever uttered to the public for the
safe, certain. speedy, and permanent cum of
Ague and Fever, or Chills and Fever, whether
He refers to the
ofshort or long standing.
entire Western and South-western country V C.
to bear him testimony to the truth of the assertion, that iu no case whatever will it fail
to cure, if lhe direction* are strictly follbwed

gardwirfe go wise.

J. M.

BURNEY,

urn a nr a fir

OWEX,

CCXSTANTLY ON H AND Sugar.
Flout*, Vinegar, Salt.
Spices. Teas,
everything used by a family. Will pay the highest market price for
ail kinds of country produce, especially
Hides.
sep!4-ly

Cotton Fuptor

Sc FEVER. Formerly of DeSoto county, Miss, is
j CHILLS
permanently with me.
!
The proprietor of this celebrated medicine , seyil-iSm.
justly claims for it ft superiority over aft

"OJ

21 1867.

KEfcPS
Coffee, Molasses,
and

on

All of tins above for sale by

LOUNGES,
CRIBS,
SAFES,

WHOLESALE

Manufacturer and Vender of the Celebrated

E
j AO U

PAINTS.

gfjs gxt,

B. 06SSL,

:.

j

JOHN BULL.

Smiths Tonic

CHAINS,
FlltS,
SAWS,
HAMES,
ROPE,
TABLE CUTLERV.

TAMIL Y GR O CER

JENNIE JOHNSON.

j

WOOD-WARE,
LOCKS.

Sept.

emjAg

Respectfully,

HR

MEAL.

which 4 will sell low for cash.

Capt. Johnson.

some rates

CASTINGS.
COAL OIL.
LARD OIL.

MOLASSES

MATTRASSES—COTTON, SHUCK & HAIR
Together with a large lot of useful Goods,

TENN.

^MEMPHIS,

CANDLES,

LARD.
SUGAR.

TABLES.
CHAIRS.

OPPOSITE THE OVERTON HOTEL.

P. S.—The following was written April 30,
1806, by Mrs Jennie Johnson, mother of

BACON.
FLOUR.
COFFEE,
RICE,
SALT,

STONEWARE,
HINGES,
RASPS,
AUGERS.
COLLARS,
BRIDLES,
POCKET KNIVE3,
GLASS,
PCTTV,
BEDSTEADS,
BUKKAJ3S,

her Stock of

.At her New Store,

«

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Boots,

MRS. A. A. NEWMAN,

intrigues in that
and carried out. In a great many cases a
Information guaranteed to produce a IqxttM, V. U SHATTUCK.
politicians. Jav
dose has been sufficient for a cure, and
a
bajd "head or
Cooke and his bank clique have had a riaht growth of hair upon
Primwpal Lindeu St. Public School. siugW
whole families have been cured by a single
beardless face, also a recipe for this removal
secret meeting, to Which Grant fra» inbottle, With a perfect lestoratiou of the genof I'implee, Blotches, Eruptions, ele.. on the
vited and modestly asked tostand aside
Observe explicit Directions around each bot- eral health. It is, however,
prudent, and iu
skin, lesvirg the same soft, deer, and beauiu favor of Mr. Chase, thoir candidate.- tiful. can
tle, ana c»U*ion to protect the public
be obtained without charge by adevery case more certain to cure, if its its? is
Ou tiie other hand, Grant s friends,
against imposition aud fraud.
for
a week or two
doses
iu
smaller
continued
j
dressing
after thf disease has been checked, more ee- |
qom posed of Conservative Republicans
TIIOS. f. CHAPMAN, Che.visi.
L -Oni Dollar per Dottle.
PRK
and
casus.
in
difficult
(if there is such an article,) urge him
long
andiug
628
New
pecially
York.
Broadway,
0
to run without a
Usually, this medicine will not require any ]:
platform, for the sake
to keep the bowels in good order; shorild
of saving the party from rule, and qf
MANSFIELD & HIGBEE aid
.
TO COS.MM IT! YEN.
the patient,
however, require a cathartic
relieving it of the. bad odor of negro
after having taken three or four j
medicine,
suffrage, which so disgusted the people
The r.xr. EDW ARD A. WILSON will eer d
IMl'OHTBUS ASI»
doses of the Tonic,
Hingis dose of Bl'LL’8
in the late elections.
(frR of charge) to all who desire it, the preV EGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will bo auffiscription with the directions for making end Wholesale i)nuoai*rs & Chemists. oient.
using the simple remedy by which he was
DR JOHN BULL S Principal Office:
Nos. 301 And 303 M.in Strset;
ourea of a lung affeotion and that dread dieDIED.
ease Consumption.
His only object ie to
In this oity, this morning. Littlito»,
TENN.
Mo. 10 Fifth, Cross Stmt,
"memciiis,
only | benefit the aflirted and be bopee every auf
son of F. I). und Bailie A
Bloodwortb, aged ferer will try hit prescription, at it will coet
Sole Proprietors.
LOUISVILLE, KY
one

Stercbauf,

GROCERIES.

tion, and excretion. Instead of inflicting a
shock upon the intbrnAl, a.-> mineral medicines
necessarily do, it invigorates and assist a
nature >nd seconds VlthVdnderful efforts

same.

Rwd/-Ma#e Clothing,

nit laud,

Dcstrojasr’^

mrsecvcuon. circuit

for the

ft 00m

oa?b,

actl/pjefScally,

pleasant remedy
Respectfully Yours.

i

j

tho-pelf,

safe, sure, and

(AT THEIR OLD STAITD,)

»mi 4»9 81088*

wherever

n

» e

of General John A,

¥\FOUH ATld*.

ac-

PURE.

j

|

cures

names

interesting

To the Cotton Planters of West
Tennessee. Alabama, Mississlppl t»n<i Arkansas:

paiiy

GUARANTEED

AND

€ttnw»i«sia»

>

the Chills certain,
Mansfield** Iligbec, Sole Proprleto'rs, Memphis Tenn.
-5—The

an

Furnished Fresh

WORM DESTROY DR.

0

count or Presidential
city among Radical

Hazes & McPherson,

•

bUuTS

—

Alive?—‘This is a
fr'f-Ts
mooted question, but one thing is certain, that many who have killed themselves by the use of inordiuatc quantities of quinine and other poisons in try.
ingto cure Fever aud Ague, would
now be alive and in the full enjoyment
of health had they possessed and tried
a single bottle of the Texas Tonic Syris purely vegetaup. This medicine

IN ALL THEIR VARIETY,

DRESS GOODS

Remedies of this class,
fects evanecsent.
haiardious under any circumstances, cannot
be- used with any approach to safety except
under the directions of a pht iician ; nnd in
the regions where Fever siid Ague, Biflioua
Fever, Ohill'snd Fever. Innob Ague mid their
kindred complaints chiefly prevail, medical
men are sometimes few and far between, and
medical advice almost unobtainable. It is
obvious, therefore, tkof % medicine like the
TeXa* Tonic Syr’ip prompt end certain in its action as a curative^nnd equally
to be relied on .a* a preventive, of thpso danas harmless
gerous maladies—a preparation
to the constitution, as water—must bo of priceless value in the valley of the Mississippi, or

V

LIBERAL ADVANCES—Supplies
Wholesale Prices. Commission for
selling Cotton, One Dollar per Bale.

at

SEA^'ONt

^our

_

Booth

4&.&.2V&&S8,

■$.

It is a known fact that the powerful,mineral medicines so often administered in copious
doses in Intermittent sYd Billion* Itemiitont
Fevers are as perilous to the constitntion ns
the feyors tlieinselves, slide ih«)r operation
is generally slow and Bpcertaiu, and their ef-

*3“We are authorized to announce WILL.
It
which sne makes to tfyroto off the disease
aa acaudiie npt u mere palliative tbn cheeks or m*diearth aud heaven to get up money to F. HICKS, of Prairie Township,
date for Delegate to tbe Oonrentioa. Elec- fit3 the symptoms for a brief period but a
go to Cincinnati, Now York and Other
radical remedy that reaches and removes the
tion first Tuesday in November.
Northern and Eoatern citles'tc lay out
ll
cause tit tho disorder.
-y-—■-*W* are authorized to announce Capt.
Of ‘these facts tbe'invet?tors oftfie Texas
this money, wrung from the pockets of
as a candi
Tonic Syrup have had innumerable pruols
Southern laborers, among the detesta- SAM DEL TAYLOR, of Des Are,
date for the Conventioa,
and they are prepared to establish them by
sep7.
Memphis.
ble and ‘despised vatfkees that these
Medical m^n of
tho highest testimony
We
are
authorised
to
announce
R
T.
fgf
eminence prescribe it In fbeir
same ntefChatfts pretend to hate so feracknowledged
Hardin
dealers
Shaw
&
Co.,
PSf
DODSON, of Caroline Township, as a candi- private practice, and if is rapidly superceding
vently. These saine merchanU buy all date fon the Ooivention.
sep7.
all other preparations of its chtfs throughout
ware, Iron, Steel, Ac., can he found at
tin
their
shoes, Jmots. saddles, harness,
No family
the west Southwest and South
No. 233 Second street, where they]
from those people that they AGENTS FOR THE “CITIZEN/' residing iu any section subject to the visitawould be glad to till all orders tor any ware, &c.,
tions of Ague’and Fever, or any bilHous com
to hate wish the vim and ferthing in their line. Their advertise- pretend
Mr. Milt. Harry, of the steamer Row- plaint, nbtfuld be without It, if they desire to
S3*
vor of a volcano and bring these things
iho penalties ©t protracted sickness
ment can be seen in another column.
ena, is sn authorised agent to transact any escape
to Des Arc aud under-sell the mechanic
fcnd it ^concomitant dangers, agonies and
busines for the "Citizen,4’ en White 'river or
expenses,
Orgili,, Bros. A CO.—This old and re- or artisaus who in vain attempts to at
-*
it is not alone for its curative properties
Memphis.
liable firm still (lo business on the cor- eompeto with these yaukccs, whose arAs m
that the Tonic Syrup is to be prized.
W. W. Garnor is our authorized
J3-Mr.
where
Monroe
streets,
A
The virus 01
Front
of
it is invaluable.
ner
ticles are made to sell and not for durapreventive
Agent at Quitman. Arkansas, to receive sub- disease ofti*u lies hidden ib the systbm lor
they have now a large and complete bility or utility. Again a man opens
for the CUttm
months, and eveh year';. weakening the vithl
stock of Hardware, Stoves, Cutlery, business in Des Arc under the style of scriptions
L. P. Hughes ia our authorized forces, and slowly, ye t, surely sapping the
g3‘Col.
at
trade
to
the
a produce and dry goods establishment
foundations of health aud life.
Ac., which they offer
Agent at Clarendon, Arkansas, to attend to
The symptoms of this process appear in
such prices as will give satisfaction.
aud secures a privileged license emany business for this office.
sallow Hie in. tho dull eye, the growing feeblebracing such a business, but really on
BffluCapt. G. W. Hurley is our Agent for ness of the uuoonacioua victim As soon as
*iaf Mr. Cartwright., at the corner,
these or any other forsshadowings of siokueas
opening his stock lie find* that his stock Augusta, Arkansas,
lias jhat received a fine lot of candies
^and is authorized to re- are observed,
ouch *•* pains iu the small ot
is a general variety of dry goods, gro- ! ceipt and collect any dues for this office.
and
are
nice
and confections, whicli
the back, in the left side, or between the
chemceries.
Diok
Poe
will
to the intermedicines,
attend
liquors,
drugs,
BttuMr.
shoulders, the Tonic Syrup should "be given :
sweet, cheap and good, at least our Deand it is guaranteed mat a cour.-e of tin.'
icals, dye-stttffs, notions, &c., &c., aud ests of tbe Citizen, in Memphis, Tenn.
vil says so, and lie s posted in those
T
J. Adams, til Nassau Street, New remedy will, in *11 cuses, remove every germ
so on with other houses, front a wholetffl
of biUtoua disease from the system, restore
things.
sale ho'usc dowu to the least saloon in York, is our authorized Agent, to solicit adthe natural color to the complexion, remove
Personal—Mr. F. Gates, of the firm town. Every body, it would seem is a vertisements.
all local pain, and renew the bodily vigor of
the
on
home
It is especially recommended
of Gates A Hro. arrived at
$3"L. P. lj'alker Si Co., arc our authorized the individual
dry goods man, a commission merchant,
Commercial on Friday morning. Mr. a grocer, a druggist, a prescriptionist Agents in Louisville, Ky.,‘to receive and so- to the unacclimatcd 6eit{er, as a sure safeguard against Ague and Fever.
Gates tells us that he bought a large or apothecary, ^s there another such licit advertisements.
and elegant stock of goods so low that town as Des Arc in all the world, or so
Road the Following^ C rtificate*!
8PECIAL NOTICES.
he can soil so cheap as to hStonish the many men gifted with so many adapMemphis, Sept. 4, 1807.
tations to any aud all kinds of business.
Mansfislii & Higbue
purchaser.
Gentlemen: Having
To illustrate; suppose that every busi- EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM
Filbert, Minter A Walker.—The
long suffered from chills and fever, and after
'Provinitfc*, Ala., May IS, 1860.
ness man in Des Arc were to pursue
advertisement of this linn can he found
Dr. Joux Bull: 1 send you $30 for Crn- having tried without effect, quiuinc, Ayer’s
chill uiediciues, 1 was
and carry out the example set by some, jtoR BlTtERS;
"please send what it will come Ague Cure and other
in another column. They do a heavy
and thero would not be a regular dry to after paying freight to Colnmbus, Miss, iuduced to take a bottle of your Togxs Tonic
are prepared to
and
business,
and
after
importing
iakirt>; a few dos^s was enI have been troubled for several
i
years with Syrup
house or Produce house, or a
furnish the trade at exceeding low goods
bars had to take pills every tirely relieved and hpve uot hada chill since.
indigestion;
regular drug establishment in our town. night for ten or fifteen years, and in Februa- I tkke pleasure In recommending it ax a safe
prices. Their place of business is 274 ]I Hence we
wotild find men going to a ry, 1804,4 was attacked with,general paraly- and pleasaut us well as speedy cure for the
adverstreet.
Second
Memphis. See
11. 1» TOMSyN,
uaaied dipoase.
house for a dose of niadi- sis. 1 was cOnOAaa to ay room fait tbs bal- above
goods
dry
No 48 South Court Square.
tisement.
ance of the year; and, in fact, continued in a
• cine and tt> a
a
to
store
-purchase
drug
vory weak and nerrous condition until some
Memphis, Juuo 1, 1807.
(®-The Young Peoples Prayer Meet- ! hat, or to a grocery to find a suit of two months since, wheu 1 was pat under in
ThTa is 'to state that I was afflicted with Feand your Cioiiow Bitters for
operation,
is
to
wc
are
to
heartily
being
say
glad
ready-made clothing. According
ing
most inveterate charactreatment.
I commenced improving right ver and Ague of
1 tried many remeter for about two years.
supported and welt attended. They our understanding of the Internal Rev- away, and am pretty well restored.
dies ,ncluding largo quantities of quiuiue,
will meet hereafter every Tuesday enue Laws some houses in oor town
Yours t uly,
I
was
avail
etc., without
finally induced to
A. L. NEAL.
night, when we are authorized to say ought to have several special licences
try the Texas Tonic Syrup—the result was
Most <)f the
all serious young persons are invited ; under wMch to operate.
that after taking the first dose, l had ‘*chiils
f.rtruTrn.t.t Kr
Vat 9ft. lHti-4.
no more,” and am now rapidly recovering ray
heretofore it has been understood to he houses are doing a kind of variety busa I received this
day the following, from Lau- health and strength- 1 have sent two dozen
a young man's prayer meeting, but now
iness, or miked business, in Des Arc, cas'er, Kentucky:
of this valuable ague cute to my plantation at
1)b Jutui Bull; Please aeud me in haste, Mtilikeu's llenri. Every planter should keep
all are invited, both ladies and gentle- as their stocks would seem to iudicate.
Cidron
bun
oat
box**
of
H. K. AUSTIN,
use,
it on hand.
your
Cut is it characteristic of regular busi- far my
men, regardless of denomination.
I have tried them, and had them
Bitters.
-- •
EqrnJerly SVjp Little Rock R. R.
ness towns und cities to liud houses
ell you claim for them.
pgr- McLaren A Allen have received thus
Yours respectfully,
operating ? Why uot bo pio or
Memphis, Tenn.. Aug. 31, 1PC7.
and are now opening their large and rcr at
G, W. SIUN'DLKEOWES.
Mansfield * Hiub*.*—
once, and haug out your signs
of
stock
Dear Sirs: In March
well selected
dry goods, gro- according) v. and act un to it. Then let
last I had a severe attack of chills and fever.
Tliejr stock is the
ceries, clothing. *c.
longest pole take the persimmons.
Alter* using tiio -usual remedies (Quinine
;
ANOTHER TESTIMONY.
large and selected with the greatest
Smith's Touiei Ac., k*.) without any good
UKUS.
care by an old and experienced merBtootimroTtrir, lit, Oet. 14,1864.
result, I was induced to try your Texas Tonic
Dr.. John Bull: We made an arrangement Syrup. After takfug a few doses 1 wa% en-President Johnson will bring
chant, and cannot fail to give entire
with yoilr agent, July 28, 1864; for selling tirely relieved, and have had no return of the
satisfaction to all who may wish their ; charges of corruption iu office against
your Cedron Bitters, and are about sold out. disease since. I take pleasure in recommend; Secretary Stanton at the next meeting We want (one gross) twelve boxes more, ing it as a speedy cure of the above named
wants supplied at this house.
of
-——♦ » «.-j Congress.
without delay.
We are introducing thorn disease.
FERGUS HALL,
*
Hazes & McPhersEN.—All who need
with Orgill Dros. & Co.
-The government is making ar- readily, and think tncy answer a good purDR8. H 'GG 4 CKOTllERS.
dry goods or groceries will find no rangements to have the Davis trial ev- pose.
Mkmpuis, Sept, 3, 18b7.
For Sale by J. M. BURNETT, t>es Arc, Ark.
house at which they can trade to great- idenco and arguments, reported by
MANBriELl) A HlGBEB—
er advantage than the one presided over stenographers.
Gentlemen : After sufERRORS OF lOVTU.
faring mere or less from the ague for five
-A fficeti'fig called in Washington
by the clever gentlemen whose names
GENTLEMAN who suffered for years years, and finding no permanent relief from
head this article. Their stock is com- j to nominate Mr. Johnson for President
from Nervous Debility, Premature De- Physician's prescriptions or the popular rentand General Sherman for Vice Presiwith
And
an
care
selected
with
and all the effect* of you fit fill indiscretion, edies of the day, I was induced by a*friend to
plete,
has been postponed till the 18th cay, for the sake of
dent,
will,
suffering humanity, send try your new, (thoughalready widely known,)
eve to the satisfaction of the wants of
of November.
free to all who need it, the recipe aud direo
sure cure" lor fever and ague, the Texas
all. They have dry goods of every vawhich Tonic
of South Caroli- tioae for making the simple remedy by
Svrup, and am happy to state* that it
Orr,
-Governor
riety of style and shade of color. Their na, has addressed a letter 'to the Presi- he was cured. Sufferera wishing to profit by worked to a charm. I have had but one chill
the edverueef’a experience, can da so by ftd- since I commenced using it (and that wm
stock of groceries consists of every ar- dent, asking the revocation of
Cftnby’s
in perfect confidence,
caused by my own imprudence the third day
ticle the planter needs, and their prices order permitting only registered voters dressing,
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar attest,
after,) although nearly throe months have
to serve on juries.
arc swell as will give satisfaction. Give
New
York.
mayll-ly
j
elapsed, aud I unhesitatingly recommend it
-The
Cincinnati Enquirer « Washto all who sutt'er from any form of ague as a
them a cal).
nf Dt»a

OK THE

from fbe
\ RE NOW RECEIVINGof Direct
the moet, deeiraon*
markets
original
The
hir
tenders
undere’irncd mspectftllj'
ftifter*.
0230173 ar?.Z3T
services as agent for the Bale or your cottou bla Stock of Gpods ever brought to T)cs Arc.
for
My spn-in-law who was with mo in the
in this city, and for tbepurcba&c of your sup- afld would renew a tcpder 6f their thank?
down
wifh
fhenniYtism
for
ha?
Been
store,
MEMPHIS, TKN’N. pliea. The unfortunate termination of the past patronnge, and solicit a con tin nance of
sometime, commenced on the 1Ltiers, and,
•:
fate war, which ao materially affected the best the earn* tor the future
soon found his general health improved.
Send for a Catalogue.
aep21-€m interests
Their.Stock c'jpsist^of everything the peoof the South, has nlso had it* effect
Dr. (list. who has bean In bad health, tried
will neVd. To enumerate in full would 1ms
upon the Commission Business of this,city, ple
thctn/hfidhe ftlso Improved
a. joirsc
j.
tedious. inched; end-will only mention under
ns transacted be! ween
and
merchant;
planter
Dr. Coffee, who has h«*$n iu bad health for j
You doubtless well remember with what per- general heads of what the Stock consists.
COTTON FACTOBS.
several years—.itajuueh ana* liver affected—be
•
to th£ war), Amounting in
tinacity
(previous
the
Bitmuch,
by
improved very
useyf
j Gemml Commission Merchants, some instances to
annoyance, you were solitors. ’Indeed the CedrdS ^Bittern nak'given
cited for your business at flic rate of fifty
AMI* PATES1* It'flWT ASPMS,
you gpent popularity in^ this settlement. 1
LADIES’
cents per bale commission, free of dray age,
er t
think l CoVfTd reVJ ft
No.
Front Street, Up Stairs,
ipmntity pf your
and stored for twelve months without charge. In variety, Notion., Print, at exceedingly
medicines this fall—especially of ybur Ce*!TEXXF.SSEE. Then (as will be again) the producer was the
Ship me via MEMPHIS,
tow prices and of beautiful patterns| ron Bitters and .Sarsaparilla.
ruling element, and higb.rcnts, rich Unulol ds
Memphis, care of‘Ki£ke?! & Neely.
u
►
A11 consignment? Will receive our personal and merchants were the result of
plantore’
Rdapccjfully,
and prompt attention. Will furnish Bagging patronage.
No people or occupation have
C. B WALKER
and RojJe to th^e who design sending ns been more
seriously prostrated thaji planters
tk*ir Cotfon.
F»p21-otn and planting, and none so much deserve to'
be fostered and aided in their unfortunate
A. E. 'l^Va.
changed condition. H.ow th$t aid so mesh CuAmerw, Sallnelt., Tweed.,
needed has been meted out you l opine too
GENERAL DRY GOODS
Jeans, Kerseys, Bleached
well know.
Onerous government taxes in
general, and & special tax upon,your leading i
and Brown Domestics
To m.r S ailed Stales anil World- ,
production, Cotton, large proita you havens* j
wide Readers.
of all Width ■to pay upon supplies furnished, commissions
on sales ranging fro>n $3 "50 to $5 per bale,
I have received many testimonials from No. 231 Second Street, Jefferson Block,
monthly storage at exorbitant prions and I
professional and medical men, os my almaMFMpniS, TENN.
other expanses, os per reference to your »c- i
nacs and various publication* have shown,
count sales, as a sura total will leave you but
j
all of which are genuifte*.~.l,be following let
S'of the following Goods little if anything upon which to rebuild your |
ter from a highly educated nnd popular phy- Consignment
iu
and
Store
fore
at
slifclt'bred
Sale
or*to
with
the
fortunes,
Always
In this line they propo.e to plc.ee any
compete
sician in uforgia, is certainly one of the most
new order of affairs—free labor.
When 1
sensible communications l hate ever received.
at price,
EASTERN PRICES.
greatly below prioos
one,
withdrew from the Cotton and Commission i
Dr. Clement knows exactly wh’nt Le speaks
DRY GOODS, BOOTS,
Business iu 1860, private reasons then led me i heretofore.
CLOTHING,
to
be
written
and
his
deserves
of,
testimony
HATS,
to,, behave- that I would never engage in it
HOSIERY,
Hear what the Doctor SHOES.
in letters of gold.
SHIRTS.
W{IITE GOODS. MOTIONS.
a'gairf. The*solicita',ions of many friends that
of BULL’S WORM DE$TIlO¥JSR;
says
01, ASS WARE. 'CUTLERY, were former patrons, fcntf.A desire to promote
J>R*\VEIIS,
SATB aits
the interest of tKe-- pfcntiflfe community, so
VlLLANOW, W.\LKfcU COUNTY, CA \
CIGARS.
WINES,
LIQUORS,
Juno 20, 1860,
TOBACCO.
j
eep21-8m far as my feeble efforts can do bo. and tbe An excellent assortment.
Dr. John Bill—Dear Sir: 1 hi^ve recentapparent want of riratitude exhibited to a
W.a. Gat,
F.1>. J. Taylqj:,
several
ly given your “\Vorjn
community that in times past tended ro maOf
DeSoto
Mian#
find
it
d£
Co.,
and
efficacious.4.
Memphis.
trial*,
wonderfully
terially to the prosperity of Memphis and its
Wm. C. Ritlasd, of DeSoto Co., Miss.
has not failed in a tingle instance to have the
mercantile community, has determined me
wished-for effect. I am doing a pretty large
again to offer my services in thq capacity as
stated.
The reduced 9t<fbk of cottons in the
country practice, and have daily use for some TA YI OB' GAY & BUT
Ito<use to .pend breath, everything yc.il
1 am fret* to confess that
article ot‘ the kirfd.
United States and short sudplics in th« hands *
I
waul
I know of no remedy recommended by the
of New England manufacturers h^s caused
Wholesale and Retail
ablest authors.that, is so certain anti^peedy
*
sotr.ri advance in prices from the late depresin its effects. On the contrary they are unsion, hence early sales may be prudent and
certeain in the extreme. My object in writremunerative such was the case the past two
of New Wheat, Bacon, Lard in
seasons, and many planters have had cause to
ing you is to find upon what terms* J. can get
packages to suft all; Cooking Stoves of
can get
the medicine directly frfm you. Tf
regret the acting upon the too common pracTinware, Hardware, Nails,
it ujpon easy terms, I shall use a great deal of]
tice ol‘holding and drawintr unon their cot- good patterns,
and Rope, Iron 'lies, Twin!, Plows,
ii.
am aware mat me usts yi such articles j
1 would advise no planter to send for- gagging
tons.
&c., &c., &c.
is contrary tc the wactung* and practice oft \
ward his cotton unless he wished it sold upon Castings.
I
—AND—
nsk all to come and see their large
of
1)
They
line
M.
at
the
i
the
held
of
first
active
market.
It
can
be
regular
great, intyoriVy
but T see no just cause or good sense in dishome much cheaper than in Memphis.
My and varied Stock.
Des Arc, September lath, 1867
carding a remedy which we know to be effl- !
charges for selling cotton will be One Dollar
cient, simply because we may bo IrnQrant of;
per bale. lusuranecs effected in all cases if
J. 91M 9 A ILEXits combination.
For my part, 1 shall make'
not instructed to the contrary.
Shall bay OKO. M LAKF.X.
it a rule to use all at.d any meahs to alleviate j Xo 304 JYbr.t Street, Mosfcy & IlunlV your supplies from wholesale houses giving
suffering humanity which I may be able to !
Block,
you the benefit of same. In short, by strict
command—not hesitating beeauM* some one!
attention to all the departments of our busimore ibg'eeiobs ttfttu my self In ay bHvo learned {
ness, I hope to merit a largo share of patronMEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
its effects first, and secured, the sdle rfgbt to ;
Very respectfully,
age.
R. A. MOON
secure th>t
knowledge. However ! fin by
sF.pl2i.
advance* on Cotton in store.
In- !
Liberal
the'
no means an advocate or supporter of
—AND—
suranco unless otherwise instructed.
SupI
thkt
flood
nostrums
thousands of worthless
of all kinds on hand.
«ep21-din
;he country, that purport to cure all manner ; plies
of disease to which human flesh is heir. |
I*lea-e reply soon, and inform me of your
I am, sir, most respectfully.
host terms.
DEVALL'S
MEMPHIS, Ti:\V
AKD DEALERS IX
JLLIUS P. CLEMENT, M. P.

Every poison

Viscera, winon ptrrorm

THE FIRST

-si

MENPini) TEIHEUEE.

?l<»ny Point, Whit© Co., Ark., May 23,’66.
Dn. John Blll—Dear Sir,; Last February
f W8fc in Louisville purchasing drugs, and I
pot soma of your Sarsaparilla and Cedron

--

jftlmbant,

No. 276 Front Street,

HTKTf AND FANCY

AUTHENTIC DOCUMENTS.

Bar Soap,

Castings.

Gtommt&tott
I

—.

Tonic Syrup!

ISTEW
...

—AXD—

Confectioneries

Bull’s Cedron Bitters.

Bar Iron,

..

tli«

And Manufacturers of

TESTIMONY §> MEDICAL MEN.

ALLEX.

freight, passed up yesterday morning.
Tho Commercial came to our landing
Cqidage—Manilla,
on Friday morning, bringing a good
Corn fleal. perbujhet,
a
cabin
filled
with
and
passen'Tggs, per dozen,
freight
Flour,
barrel,
gers. She will be down this morning. FRUITS— per
Apples per bushel, driod,
for the Du Art Citizttt.]
do.
Psaohes,
Consistency! Thon art a Jewel! GRAIN—
Wheat
bushel.
per
We hear much said about U>e future
da
Corn
of Des fire, Arkansas, and her pros16 00
Gunpowdorper Iteg,
3 60
Lime por barrol,
perity as a city, and the policy to be
Lead—Bar, por pound,
observed and pursued by her business
Ginger per pound,
men.
Again, we have it rung in our MEATS—
28 00® 00 00
esrs every day that the people ought to
Moss Pork per barrel,
11 00® 16 00
Bulk Pork,
build up manufacturing establishments
Pork, fresh, per pound,
10®121
of every kind; raise corn and make our.
Ilnef per pound,
R® H>
20t<f22
own meats, and bccomo self-sustaining BACON—Clear Sidee,
16 to 20
Shoulders,
and independent; and a stranger would
.20 to 25
name, sugar-cured,
readily infer that we have got our heads
Lard,
19 to 22
level and ale going on to the accom- ■PAINTS AND OILS—
Linseed Oil, por gallon,
plishment of great things in this our
Lard Oil,
the
fact*
to.
we
fihd
do
But
what
day.
Coal Oil,
White Lead, per keg,
be; instead of planting and growing
Nails per pound.
corn and grain, we find every body
Molasses, per gallon,
planting cotton, hiring hands it high SUGAR, per pound,
Brown,
prices to cultivate and grow the weed,
Clarified,
paving extravagant prices for bacon,
briitbed and Powdered,
in eel and other necessaries' to feed and
Pepper per pound,
clothe these hand*; khd in order to obftiee,
Salt—per barrel,
tain the necessary supplies, may make
Sale—per apek.
deeds iu trust or mortgage their crops
Starch—Pearl,
exere they are planted, dven sotne are
Sptco,
pending 20-per cent per pound to raise TOBACCO—
1 15
Common,
odttbn, which they haul into totem ami
2 6(t
Fine,
sell at 12>< and 13 cents—all stty'tbts it
£ 60
Tea, per pound,
TalTotr, per pound,
a foolish policy, but.many pursue it.
Tar, in cane,
Others ask why it is that Des Arc ddh't
lYhieky, per gallon,
sustain or support a shoemaker, a sadCANDID4TER.
dler, a tinner, a harness maker, Ac. The
It is
answer is plain to any sane man.
tliia

G-retit Remedies.

Arkansas Heard From.

*

Fisher & Amis.—This firm, one of
the oldest in Memphis, are prepared to
furnish grllve stones of every patera
and at any cost; also, to execute any
kind of work in marble. The stand is
corner of Adams and Second street,

j

I
scf*
in

»

Divine service at the Methodist
Church to-morrow at half past ten.

COTTON FACTOR

for lift

*

debtedness in this way.

WHOLESALE OBOCERS

roaascTin w*kklt by

The Little Rock, from Memphis, and
bound for Black river, with a good

19,

DR. JOHN BULL’S

BBS ARC PRICES CTJRRETTT.

favors.

C:
DES’AR
1807.
OCT.

ROBERT A- MOON,

TEXAS

was

BROOMS, per dozen.

The Rowena passed np on Monday
night and down Wednesday morning.
Her officer* have otir thanks for late

stock before you

penitentiary

ytoL,A.itEN 'ft

ing.

TENNESSEE.

W. G.

l; rocco & co„

MANXFIKU) & UICBEK'S

MEDICAL.

Cfrtift* Oi rloi^TW* Aac, 1
Saturday, Oct. 19, 1867. /

Clothing

MEMPHIS

pardoned

Peterson, of Shelby cobntv, who
tried in Memphis for murder, and

y™

,1

—'jl

-Tim Now OHmm Commercial
Bulletin eotimatcn tba sugar crop of
Lousiatia this year**! about •ne-fourtb
the usual yield before the war.

MERCHANTS,
TciiorriTobtAs st..

no. 33
K. G. MATTHEWS, Late of Lewis,
Matthews & Co.
("apt. J. C. ALEXANDER, Late of Blew Orlpanu, IjA.
Friar s Point, Miss.
Liberal advances made on
consignments of
Cotton.
sng'J4-6m

Matthews &

Manufacturer's Ag’tn fur Sale of

D&RDWK'A. Proprietor.
SITCATKD ON

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Adams street Nos. 61, 63 A «5

MACr£i?«BRY,

Between Second uid Third.

AMD

SEEDS.

CfcNEKAL

TENNESSEE.

MEMPHIS,

Cumniiiasiiou

THIS Popular House, hating been
newly remodeled aud arranged,Is non- No.
in most successful operation, its loot- j
tion being Central and convenient to |
business and

Alexander,

to

Railroads

and other

-1-

iflrrdiattb,

Second St., Ayres’

Opposite

sep21-4t

Building.

Court

Square,
travel; makes it a desirable'
stopping place for all visitiug the cite.' MEMPHIS,.TEXXESSEE
points

of

The

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

FOR N il.F.—Wagon*, Plows, Cotton
Parses. Cotton Gins, Her** Powers, Feed
And Parmer# will find it to their ad- j Cutter*. Threshing Machines, R.apnrs and
Mower*. Corn 8hellers, and Plantation Imvantage to stop at this House. Tran-!
And a large atock of
•lent tare reduced from S3 to S3 SO per plements generally.
Machinery of ail kluds -Stationary and
day. Monthly dav board S3Q.
Portable Steam Cngine*. Saw
Mills, Gtlat
(J. L' HARDWICK.
Mill*. Wood aud Iron Working Machinery of

sep21-tf

Proprietor.

*rer;

Inscription

DISSOLUTION.
The copartnership heretofore existing bptween I)rs. J. \V. Bckxkv, Kobt.
B. Trezkvant & S. G. Allen, under
the style and firm of Burney, Trozevant A Alle.n. was dissolved on the 17th
day of September, 1SC7, by mutual consent.
Either partner is authorized to
settle the business of the firm.
J. W. BURNEY,
S. 0. ALLEN,
ROBT. B TULZEVANT
^-■ -<»■-

Facon!
received, 10.000 pounds No. 1 Bacon,

sud for suit by
Jb'tsT

*pr®^
Tito

J

SIMS ALLEN.

iMMOLrriox.
psrtuevibip herotofor* existing

in lb*

publication of the -Augusts Sentinel," coder
the him name ol Vaugiutn, Pee A Co., was cn
the Sih dsy cf .September
dissolved, Foe &
Matbevs having sold oof their entire iotercet
in said papsr to Jaoaea R.
Gray.
E, 11. I*U8.
a. o. Mathews
p. I. v \r.i,i v\

